Cambridge Sporting Foundation
a-side Football Tournament Registration Form
Team Captain
(s):____________________________________________
_________________
Team
Name:_________________________________________
______________________
Team Contact Details
(MOBILE):____________________________________
Email:_________________________________________
Player’s details:
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Players
Name:

Players contact
details:

I , the team captain
can confirm the
players Age is over 16:

Signatory of
Team captain:
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15_
Deposit details:
Deposit of £

(Non refundable)

Gratefully received
by:____________________________
Deposit Taken on
(date):_____________________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
Receipt for team
captain/Name:______________________________
______________________________
This slip is to confirm that I, Mr.
------------------------------------------have
gratefully received a £
Sporting Foundation

deposit (non-refundable) on behalf Cambridge

for the ----------a-side Tournament
on---------------------------20----------at The
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------This slip confirms the receipt of payment; please keep for your records as this
maybe requested on the day of the tournament for verification purposes.
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The remaining £------------ balance is to be paid on the date of the tournament
during the registration process (see details below).
Registration Contact Person:
-----------------------------------------------------Contact Number:
-----------------------------------------------------Location and Address:

Terms and Conditions:
Tournament Format:
Each game will have two halves consisting
of ------------ minutes each half
(except the
finals which will be ------------ minutes each half)
The tournament will be split into ________________groups of A ,B,C,D.E.F.
Each group should expect___ __/___ teams in the group.
The top _____ teams from each group will qualify into the quarterfinal stages.
The QUARTER FINAL knock out stages will be organised as follows –
PITCH 1 - ___ Group __vs ___Group
PITCH 2 - ___ Group __vs ___ Group
PITCH 3 - ___Group __vs ___ Group
PITCH 4 - ___Group __vs ___ Group
The SEMIFINAL will be organised as follows –
Winning team of first quarter final V Winning team of Second quarter final.
Winning team of third final V Winning team of fourth quarter final.
The winner of the above semi final matches will decide the teams entering the
finals. The finals will be played with __________ minutes each half.

Tournament Draw

To avoid travelling teams from the same locations facing each other, these teams
will be purposely split into individual groups prior to the draw taking place. All
other local teams will be entered into a pot and drawn as per a lottery draw.
The draw will take place in a neutral location with neutral people at the
discretion of the organisers – captains will be invited to attend. A video of the
draw will be available for transparency.
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Timing:

All teams are required to register with the organising committee with all players
present by 10:00am.

Team kits and footwear:

The organiser’s will require appropriate jerseys and footwear to be used by
players at all times. The Jerseys should be matching for all _____ outfield players
and separate kit for the keeper. Please ensure all players have the following –
-

Matching jerseys
Football boots appropriate to play on a 3g surface
Shinpads
Socks

Referees Decisions:

The referee’s decision is final and cannot be later contested, only the referee can
bring anything to the attention of the organising committee.

Player Eligibility:

- The captain accepts responsibility of checking that all players are over 16 years
of age.
- To promote football in the community, we have put in place a restriction for all
players to be from “Bangladeshi origin” to make up the ____a side team. Therefore
within the ____ outfield players (including keeper) all should be of Bangladeshi
origin. This rule should be adhered to at all times. The organisers reserve the
right to make random checks to ensure the teams meet the required criteria.
- To avoid any confusion to this rule we would request players to bring along
identification to substantiate any claims.

Disclaimer:

- All teams acknowledge they are playing at their own risk, and understand the
dangers of partaking in the tournament. The organisers will not be liable for any
injuries or personal losses occurred to any individual or team.

Prizes:

Winners Trophy and individual medals will be on offer for the winning team and
the runners up team will receive individual medals.

General:

- If it is found any of the above rules have been breeched at any time, then this
could result in a penalty or disqualification, which will be at the organiser’s
discretion.
The respective team captain accepts the responsibility of ensuring all of the
above terms are understood by the team players.
Captains signature: ______________________________
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Captains Name:____________________________________

Date:_________________________________________________
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